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You will get more for your money if
you plan your spending. Here are four
important steps in learning to handle
money well:
1. Know how much you will have to spend.
2. Keep up with your spending so you will know where your money goes.
3. Plan the best way to spend your money.
4. Check on your plan.
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Money comes to you in the same way
it does to everyone. Someone may give
you money. Your family may share its
money with you-we call this an allow-
ance. You may earn some of it. You and
your parents should decide on the amount
MY MONEY COMES FROM
of your allowance. Also, you need to
agree on the main things for which your
allowance is to cover.
A simple record will help you see how
much you have to spend.
Date Gifts Allowance Earnings Total
1st Week .35 .65 $1
2nd Week
3rd Week
4th Week
Totals I
Suppose you earn 65 cents a week and
get an allowance of 35 cents, you will
have $1 that you are sure of for that
week. Of course, some one may give you
50 cents. In that case you would have
$1.50. Often you may wonder what hap-
pened to your money. To make the best
plan for using your money, why not be-
gin now to keep up with how you are
spending it?
How You Spend Your Money
If you keep up with your spending for
several weeks, you will see how you are
using your money. Write in below, how
you spend it. Each of you uses money
the same three ways. You spend for
everyday needs and wants; share with
others as through church or by gifts and
HOW I AM SPENDING MY MONEY
save for something that you hope to get
later.
When you learn the way in which you
have been spending money each week,
you may be surprised. Suppose you find
that 90 cents of your dollar each week
Date Spent Shared Saved Totals
for everyday church and for something
needs and gifts I want
wants
1st Week .90 .10 $1
2nd Week
3rd Week
4th Week
Totals
is being spent without much thought of
savings or sharing with others. You may
wish to change this to save for something
you really want. When you have learned
these things, you are ready to make a
spending plan, based on four points:
HOW I PLAN TO SPEND MY MONEY
1. Where your money comes from.
2. How much you will have to spend.
3. Your way of spending it now.
4. What you wish to change.
This may help you do it:
Date Spend Share Save Totals
for everyday church and for something
needs gifts I want
1st Week .60 .15 .25 $1
2nd Week
3rd Week
=t4th Week ITotals
Suppose you are sure of getting $1 a
week. How will you divide this $1 be-
tween SPEND, SHARE and SAVE? De-
ciding how to use the money is your plan.
'Writing it on paper helps you understand
and stay with the plan. This does not
mean that a plan cannot change. Often
something will happen to make you want
to change. You should expect this and
be able to decide what you want to do.
Your parents can help.
Spending for everyday needs and
wants often is called personal expenses.
It may be for such things as: school sup-
plies, movies, cold drinks, books, toys,
hobbies or clothing. Usually you and
your parents decide on everyday items
for which you will spend.
To share your money means giving it
to your church, to programs like the
March of Dimes, the Red Cross, people
in need or gifts to your family and
friends.
Usually we save for something larger
than the everyday needs. For example,
it may be for a camera, clothes, college
education, a trip, vacation or many other
things. This depends on you and what
you want!
Here is another easy way to make a
plan and handle your money at the same
time. Take three small jars (half-pint
jars with screw lids are a good size) and
label them SPEND, SHARE and SAVE.
SPEID SHARE SAVE
As you receive money, decide how it
will be divided: for everyday needs, for
sharing with others and for savings.
Then deposit the amount in the proper
jars. These containers serve as your
bank. As you spend-from and save-in
these containers you learn to plan and
manage your money.
For preschool boys and girls who do
not read, colored lids may be used (red
for spend, green for save and blue for
share). A small allowance of a few pen-
nies can be divided among the three jars.
It is fun to help a younger brother or
sister learn how to handle money.
Check Your Plan
Rule 4 on handling money suggests
that you check now and then on your
plan for spending money. Have you made
savings for something you want very
much? Or, do you ask for more money
every week? If the plan is not working
as you wish, you may need to make a new
one.
The important thing with studying
about your money and its use is that you
have a chance to manage it. Good money
management means taking what you
have and using it the best way that you
can to get what you want. So when you
check up, see if your money is doing this
for you. Now, you are ready to keep up
with all of your money! Your parents
or county extension agents can help you
select a record book.
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